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COHERENT RAMAN SCATTERING IN HIGH-PRESSURE/
HIGH-TEMPERATURE FLUIDS: AN OVERVIEW*

S. C. Schmidt and D.S. Moore

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 USA

Abstract

The present understanding of high-pressure/high-temperature dense-fluid
behavior is derived almost exclusively from hydrodynamic and thermody-
namic measurements. Such results average over the microscopic aspects of
the materials and are, therefore, insufficient for a complete understanding
of fluid behavior. At the present, dense-fluid models can be verified only to
the extend that they agree with the macroscopic measurements. Recently,
using stimulated Raman scattering, Raman induced Kerr effect scattering,
and coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering, we have been able to probe
some of the microscopic phenomenology of these dense fluids. In this pa-
per, we discuss primarily the use of CARS in conjunction with a two-stage
light-gas gun to obtain vibrational spectra of shock-compressed liquid N2,
02, CO, their mixtures, CH3NO2, and N20. These experimental spectra
are compared to synthetic spectra calculated using a semiclassical model
for CARS intensities and best fit vibrational frequencies, peak Raman sus-
ceptibilities, and Raman linewidths. For 02, the possibility of resonance
enhancement from collision-induced absorption is addressed. Shifts in the
vibrational frequencies reflect the influence of increa_sed density and tem-
perature on the intramolecular motion. The derived parameters suggest
thermal equilibrium of the vibrational levels is established less than a few
nanoseconds after shock passage. Vibrational temperatures are obtained
that agree with those derived from equation-of-state calculations. Mea-
surcd linewidths suggest that vibrational dephasing times have decreased
to subpicosecond values at the highest shock pressures.

INTRODUCTION

Presently most models of explosive and shock-induced chemical behavior treat
tile medium as a continuum 1,2 that chemically reacts according to either a pressure
dependent or Arrhenius kinetics rate law. One or more parameters are used to in-
corporate the global chemical behavior, hydrodynamic phenomenology and effects of
material heterogeneity. In the past few years, several studies 3-1° have been started
that attempt to improve the methodology by defining the continuum, not as a single

* This work was supported by the US Department of Energy.



component, but as one that incorporates ideas such as hot spots, voids or multicorn-
ponents, llowever, in all of tt_ese studies essentially no el[orr is made to incorporate
any of the microscopic details of ttle shock-compression/energy transfer and release
)henomenology that constitutes the detonation or reactive process.

The objective of our work has been two fold; (1) to determine the molecular
structure and identify chemical species in unreacting and reacting shock-compressed
molecular systems and (2) to Study the effect of pressure and temperature on con-
densed phase energy transfer. Also, we would like to identify the unique features of
a shock wave that contribute to the energy transfer processes. Achievement of these
goals would contribute significantly to understanding the initial mechanisms governing
shock-induced chemical reactions and possibly to the steps controlling product forma-
tion. Gas guns are being used to dynamically shock compress molecular liquids to
pressures where chemical reaction occurs. The high-densi_/high-temperature fluid is
then probed using coherent Raman scattering techniques.

COItERENT RAMAN SCATTERING IN sHOCK2COMPRESSED LIQUIDS

Three coherent Raman scattering techniques have been attempted in shock com-
pressed liquid samples. Advantages of these techniques, primarily because of large
scattering intensities and the beam-like nature of the scattered signal, are increased
detection sensitivity, temporalresolution limits approaching laser pulse lengths, and
possible spatial resolution approaching the diffraction limit of the optical components.
As with ali optical methods in shock-wave applications, optical accessibility because
of material opacity or particulate scattering remains a major difficulty with coherent
Raman scattering.

Stimulated Raman scattering_(SR__S_ has been observed in shock-compressed ben-
zene up to pressures of 1.2 GPa. 11 Stimulated Raman scattering 12'1a (Fig. 1) occurs
when the incident laser intensity, col, in a medium exceeds a threshold level and gen-
erates a strong, stimulated Stokes beam, toa. The threshold level is determined by the
Raman cross-section and linewidth of the transition and by the focusing parameters
of the incident beam. Typical threshold intensities are ,-,10-100 GW/cm 2. Figure 2
illustrates the arrangement used for the backward stimulated Raman scattering exper-
iment.

An aluminum projectile of knownvelocity from a 51-mm-diam, 3.3-m-long gas gun
impacted a 6061 aluminum target plate producing a shock wave, which ran forward
into ca. 8-mm-thick benzene sample. Standard data reduction techniques 14 using shock
velocities determined from time-of-arrival pins and published shock-velocity/particle-
velocity datals were used to determine the state of the shock-compressed benzene.

A single 6-ns-long frequency-doubled Nd-doped yttrium aluminum garnet
(Nd'YAG) laser pulse (Quanta-Ray DCR1A) was focused using a 150-mm focal length
lens through the quartz window to a point in the benzene 2-6 mm in front of the rear
sample wall. The high. intensity of the laser at the focus, coupled with the presence of a
large cross-section Ram.an active vibrational mode in the sample, produces gain in the
forward and backward directions along the beam at a frequency that is different from
the. Nd:YAG frequency by the frequency of the active mode, The timing sequence was
determined by the incorning projectile. Trigger pins, in conjunction with an appropri-
ate time delay, triggered the ]mser flash lamp approximately 300#s prior to impact. A
time-of-arrival pin activated just, before impact and the appropriate tirne delay served
to Q-switch the laser just prior to the shock wave striking the quartz window and afl,er
ii, was past the focal poirlt of tt_e i!_cidc'nt laser light.
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Fig. 1. Coherent Raman scattering techniques.

In liquid benzene, the vi symmetric stretching mode 16 at 992 cm -I tlas the lowest
threshold for stimulated Raman scattering induced by 532-nm light, and was tile tran-
sition observed in these experiments. As depicted in Fig. 2, the backward stimulated
Raman beam was separated from the incident laser by means of a dichroic filter and was
then focused onto the 10-/_m-wide entrance slit of a 1-m Czerny-Turner spectrograph
equipped with a 1200-grooves/mm grating blazed at 500 nm and used in first order.
Figure 3 shows tile resulting spectrogram for benzene shock-compressed to 0.92 GPa.
The reflected incident laser line and the backward stimulated Brillouin-scattering line
at 532 nm are observable, as is the backward stimulated Raman-scattering line from
ambient benzene. The latter feature resulted as a consequence of the shock wave having
passed only about two-thirds of the way through the sample, and hence a stimulated
Raman signal was also obtained from the unshocked liquid.

The frequency shift of the Raman line has small contributions of approximately
0.1 cm -1 because the light crosses the moving interface between two media of different
refractive indices and because of the material motion behind the shock wave. 17 Since

these errors are considerably less than the experimental uncertainty of =t=0.5 cm -_ for
the measured frequency shifts and are a small fraction of the shift due to compression,
no attempt was made to correct for these effects.

The measured shift of the z/1 ring-stretching mode vibrational wavenumber versus
pressure of the shocked benzene has been published elsewhere, tl Observation of the
ring-stretching mode at 1.2 GPa strongly suggests that benzene molecules still exist
several millimeters behind the shock wave at this pressure, but does not, however,
exclude some decomposition. 1s, l,{),:zo
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Beam intensities using SI_S' are sufficiently large th_tt film can be used as a de-
tector. Tlm large incident intensitk,:; required, however, carl cause datl_ag(: to ¢_ptical
components near focal points. Spatial and temporal resolution at'(', determined by the
confocal parameter of the focusing lens and the incident laser pulseduration. The
SRS technique also suffers because only certain molecules produce stimulated Raman
scattering and of those molecules only l,lte lowest threshold transition can be observed.
Because of these limitations other coherent Raman scattering processes affording more
experimental flexibility were attempted.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of backward stimulated Raman-scattering
experiment. SHG, second harmonic generator; Harm. Sep., harmonic sepa-
rator. Sample; liquid benzene.

Raman-induced Kerr effect spectroscop__RIKES). 21 has been discussed as a di.-
agnostic technique 22,2a':_4for performing measurements in shock-compressed systems
which may have a large non-resonant background. RIKES requires a single frequency
pump beam, wl, a broad-band probe source, w2, no phase matching and lower incident
power levels than stimulated Raman scattering (Fig. 1).

R.IKES occurs when a linearly polarized probe laser beam is passed through the
rotating electric field of a circularly polarized pump beam. The four-wave parametric
process described induces an ellipticity on the probe beam whenever the frequency
difference between the two lasers equals that of a Raman acl,ive transitioil in the
sample.2S'26
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Fig. 3. Scattered light spectrogram for shock-compressed benzene.

A schematic of the experimental apparatus used to perform RIKES in shock-
compressed benzene is shown in Fig. 4. The shock-compressed benzene samplewas
obtained using the technique described previously for the SR S experiments. Timing of
tile 6-ns-long frequency-doubled Nd:YAC laser pulse used for the circularly polarized
pump laser beam was also accomplished as described for the SRS experiment. The
probe laser beam was obtained by using a portion of the frequency-doubled Nd:YAG
laser passed through a Fresnel rhomb to produce a beam of >.99% circular polarization.
Tile dye laser beam (Stokes frequencies) is passed through a high-quality Glan-Taylor

(air-gap) prism to produce a beam of ,-_1 part in 106 linear polarization. The two beams
are focused and crossed in the sample using a 150-mm focal length, 50-mm-diam lens.
The crossing angle is near 6 degrees, giving an overlap length of ,-,150 pm at the focus.
The Stokes beam is then reflected by the highly polished front surface of a 30,I stainless
steel target plate back through the sample and along a path parallel to the incoming
beams. Previous experience and a series of reflectiviW measurements showed that
polished steel would retain c.a. 10 to 40 percent of its original reflectivity under shock
compression and release into the lower impedance liquid sample for shock pressures
to 1 Mb. A mirror separated the reflected dye laser beam from the other beams and
directed it first through a Babinet-Soliel polarization compensator and then through
a Clan-Taylor polarization analyzer. The compensator was found to be necessary
to remove the ellipticity introduced into the linearly-polarized Stokes laser beam by
the birefringence inherent irt the optical components located between the polarizers,
including the ambient, sample. When the two Glan-Taylor prisms are crossed, the dye
laser beam is blocked except at frequencies corresponding to Raman resonances, where
the RIKES signals are passed. These signals are directed through a dove prism and
focused into the entrance slit of a 1-m spectrometer equipped with a 1200-grooves/mm
grating blazed at 500 nm and used in first order. The signals were detected at the
exit of the spectrometer using an intensified diode array (Tracor Northern Model TN-
6133) coupled to an optical multicI!annel analyzer (()MA) (/Fracer Northern Model
TN-1710). Tile instrument spectral resolution was approximately 4.2 cm --1.

Figure 5 shows RIKES spectra near 992 cm -1 of an ambient and two shock-
compressed liquid benzene samples. The shock pressure was 1..17 (][_a, and the 557.03-
nm and 556.22-nm Kr calibration lines are shown. Ali spectra are obtained at the same
power levels.. Both traces have spectral features, however, th(_y are not consist_,,lt and
do not exhibit tile pressure-induced frequency sllii't ext)ect(,d f(_r the }_elizcne ri_lg
str'(:tching mode based on previous SRS and coherent anti-Stokes l{.a.rnan scattering
((.JAIl,S) e_xI_erirr,cnts. In a polarization se_lsitive toilers,ht l{.a.TIla.tl_,Xt_eri111(:xlt,sll(:ll as



lt,IKES, the possibility exists that shock-induced changes in a trlateri_l could perturb
the probe laser polarization suft]ciently to obscure the de:siredsignals. /Fherefore, the
sensitivity of tile RIKI.gS apparatus to minor rotations of tile dye laser t.',olarizatiorl
was investigated. The figure of merit used was the polarization analyzer rotation angle
necessary to saturate the detector with unblocked dye laser. It, was found that t`he
detector could be driven from zero signal to saturation with a polarization rotation

angle of ,-_20-arc minutes (20_), using 50-#rn slit`s and ,-_50-/_J dye l_er energy. The
RIKES signal found for the ring-stretching mode of ambient liquid benzene nearly
saturated t`he detector through 25-ttm slits (using ,-,200-[tJ pump laser energy and
6° beam crossing angle). These data suggest that`, if the shock-compressed sample
induced a rotation of the probe laser polarization >20', the signal would be masked
by the broad-band dye laser background passed by t`he analyzer. The RIKES spectra
(Fig. 5) obtained in shocked samples show only broad-band dye laser which has been
passed by the polarization analyzer. These results indicate .that the shock-compressed
sample induces a rotation of at` least 20' on ttie dye laser polarization. They also
lead to the conclusion that, while it may be possible to perform RIKES experimen.ts
in shock-compressed materials in spite of our failure, the experiment is considerably
more difficult than techniques not sensit, ive to the absolute polarizat`ion of '_he laser
beam (such as SRS and CARS).
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Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the RIKES experiment. SI IC' second
harmonic generator; Itarm. Sep., harmonic separator; OMA, optical multi-
channel analyzer; sample, benzene.
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Fig. 5. RIKES of an amb!ient and two shock-compressed liquid benzene
samples. The shock pressure was 1.17 GPa and the 557.03'nm and 556.22-
nm Kr calibration lines are shown. All spectra are obtained at the same
power levels.

Coherent anti-Stokes Raman .,mattering (CARS)_ 25-31 (Fig. 1) occurs as four-wave
: parametric process in which three waves, two at a pump frequ.,ncy, wp or wl, and one

at a Stokes frequency, w8 or' o22, are mixed in a sample to produce a ,':oherent beam
at tile anti-Stokes frequency, wa, or wa = 2wp - w_. The efficiency of this mixing is
greatly enhanced if tile frequen(:y difference, wp -w_, coincides With tile frequency
w# of a Raman active mode of tlhe sample. An advantage of CARS is that it c_tn be
generated at incident power lew:_lsconsiderably below those required for stimulated



l{am_m scattering, t[owew,.r, since phase matching is required, possible geornetric_d
_rrangement s are limite.d.

ek schematic of the experiment_tl apparatus used to perform CAI{S _2'aa,:_4':_5 in
shock-compressed benzene, nitromethane, liquid nitrogen, liquid oxygen, liquid carbon
monoxide both neat and in mixtures with nitrogen and oxygen, _nd nitrous oxide, is
shown in Fig. 6. I?or pressures greater than 2 GPa, a two-stage light gas gun was
used to accelerate a polycarbonate projectile with 4-mm-thick AZ31B magnesium,
2024 aluminum, or 3O4 stainless steel impactors to a desired velocity. The target
assemblies were of two types, one for ambient liquids (as described previously) and

one for cryogenic liquids, a3,a6 Tllecryogenic target assembly was used to condense
and hold the liquid N2, O=, CO, their mixtures, and N20. It consisted of a toroidal
cooling chamber, through which liquid N2 or cold N2 gas was passed., surrounding
a cylindrical sample chamber. The sample chamber included a highly polished 304
stainless steel target plate at the front and a 6.3-mm-diam quartz or lithium fluoride
window at the rear. Lithium fluoride was used at higher pressures because of better
optical tra_nsmission. Impactor and target plate thicknesses were chosen, and time-
of-arrival pin assemblies were installed in the ca. 1.5-mm-long liquid sample, so ms to
insure that rarefaction Waves would not compromise the one-dimensional character of
the compression in the region observed optically. Sample gases were condensed into
the target from standard stainless steel sample cylinders. High purity gases were used,
and the mixtures were homogenized at least 24 tours using convection.

1m Spectrometer _

lm Spectrometer

} "'

i _,_o' I [ l,,k:J:YAGLasor _ Broad-bandDyoLaser "-

! Delay I Flashlamp ,] I

_ Q Switch j Dye baser

.gig. 6. CARS experiments For shock-compressed materi_ds.



A pair of lleNe laser beams interrupted by the. projectile and detected by fast pho-
t,otIltlltiplit.,.r t,ubcs provided .redu1_da_lt tri_(.'r Si|.r.II_tls for the fla.slllamt)s of an injcc.tion-
seeded Nd:YAG laser, after approl)riate tilne delays based on ttle expvcLed projectile
velocity, Time-of-arri'val l)ins located in the target were _lse(t t,() trilgger the Q-switch on
the Nd:YAG laser after an appropriate tinlc delay, as w('ll as to illt,.asure the shock ve-

h)city in the liquid. The Q-switch time was usually set so tll_tt the laser pulses arrived
at.the target at the time the shock arrived.at the window. Because of imprecision
in the actual projectile velocity and projectile tilt, a l,llin layer of eil;her unshocked
(ambient) sample or double-shocked sample was present when the lasers arrived at the
sample. Tllese situations will be discussed more completely below.

•

Tlle pump frequency in the CARS 'process was obtained by using al._proxiInately
40% of tlle 6-ns-'long frequency-doubled output of the Nd:YAG laser (Quanta-Ray
DCR.-1A or Quanta-Ray DCR-11) to pump a narrow-band dye laser (Quanta-Ray
t 1)L-1. ) at near 507 nm( .Rhodamine. o,)0, ],xclton)........ for the nllro,(ndaia, nearo82 nm

(Kitonaed), Exciton) for the oxygen data, and near 560 nn_ (.ll,hodamine 590, Exci,-
-'t "_ y 'l _ • "_ "lton for the CO and CO/N2 mixtures 'Iwo broad ranges of Stoke- frequencies wer(

produced using home'bullt broad-band dye lasers utilizing the laser dye DCM (lsxci'
ton, lasing region 630 to 650 nm) in one and Rhodamine 640 (Exciton) in the other,
each pumped by half tile remaining Nd:YAG Output. The second broad-band dye laser
was used for measurements of the O2 vibration in the mixtures. For benzene and
nitromethane samples, the frequency-d0ubled Nd:YAG laser pulse was used directly

the pump beam. a2 The CARS signals produced in the sample were reflected by the
stainless steel target plate back out the window, collimated by the lens, picked off by a
dichroic beam splitter, directed through a 6-nm-band-width filter monochromator and
then dispersed by a 1-m spectrometer. Multichannel detection of the CARS signals
was done using an intensified photodiode array (Tracor Northern 6132) art analyzer
(Tracor Northern 6500). If twospectral regions were being studied, a secohd dichroic
beamsplitter was used along with another 1-m spectrometer and an intensified photo-

diode array (Princeton Instruments II Y-S12G)and analyzer (Princeton InstrumentsST-120). In addition, because of significant shot-to-shot variation, the broad-band dye
laser spectral profile was measured in each experiment by directing a reflection from
the target tank window into a third 1-m spectrometer and a photodiode array (EG&G
Reticon 512S) and analyzer (DSP Technologies 2012S/LeCroy CAMAC crate/IBM
PC-XT). This measured spectral profile was used, as will be described later, for the
analysis of each CARS spectrum.

Phase matching was experimentally optimized in the ambient sample for the fo-
cusing conditions used. The dispersion in the sample was assumed to linearly scale
with the increase in refractive index due to volume compression, aa,a4'as Linear scaling
of the dispersion results in the same phase-matching angle at all compressions. The
focusing was also chosen so that the spatial region producing CARS signals covered
the entire thickness of the sample.

Vibrational frequencies were ali calibrated (:kl cm -1) using vacuum wave num-
bers of atomic emission lines obtained from standard calibration lamps. Tl_e spectral
instrument function of the CARS spectrometer/photodiode array was measured using
either an atomic emission line or by extraction from the ambient liquid N2, O2, or CO
transition. Ttle later method has the advantage of including the spectral profile of the
pump laser, This measured instrument function was then convoluted with the synthe-
sized CARS spectra discussed be.low, to giw,. spectra that could be directly coinpared
with tt:e experimental, data.



'Fhe intensity of"tile beam at '_a_. is given by tile sc,miclassicaI dc'scril)tion:
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where 7v and I, a.re the incident intens!ties of the pump and Stokes beams, respectively,

and n_s, n_,and np are the refractive indices at was, ws, 'and co_,, respectively, a:_,:_'l,as ,
Ni:Li corresponds to tile Lagrangian density of the lth layer and the sum is over non-

interfering layers. X'_, the third order susceptibility of the lth layer is given by

[ )'Xi I,CO.7'-- COp -|" 'COs) X nr .. 3. X3, _ ......

" pk
where Xj is the peak third-order susceptibility, X nr is the nonresonant susceptibility,
Fj is the ttWHM linewidth and the sum on j is over vibrational transitions. This

equation only holds in the case of no electronic resonance enhancement, a° The resultant
spectra are then convoluted with the ca. 3-cre -1 slit function.

Figure 7 shows a series of CARS spectra of shock-compressed liquid N2. Ihese
spectra are illustrative of the kinds of spectra obtained in these experiments. For
experiments where the shock wave had not reached the window, spectra similar to

Fig. 7a were obtained. The large peak at 2327 cm -1 is the CARS signal from unshocked
nitrogen and the remaining progression of lines are the fundamental and hot band
transitions from the single-shocked fluid. Because the unshocked liquid has such a

narrow linewidth 37 compared to the width of several wave numbers for the shock-
compressed fluid, two difficulties were found. At the lm_er intensities used to produce
CARS in the shock-compressed fluid, the CARS process could either be easily saturated
leading to a.n increase in the appa-ent linewidth of the ambient liquid, or could result
in large enough signals from the ambient liquid to locally saturate the detector.

If the shock wave reached and reflected from the rear window, both the single and
double-shocked regions in the sampie were interrogated by the incident laser beams.
The resultant spectra, similar to those depicted in Figs. 7b-7d, consisted of two par-
tially overlapped progressions of transitions arising from the two interrogated regions.
Figure 7b illustrates the case for which the lines have net broadened suft_ciently to
obscure the individual peaks of the two progressions. At higher shock pressures and
temperatures, the lines broaden considerably (Fig. 7c) and it is difficult to distinguish
the two progressions without comparison to computed spectra. Figure 7d is similar to
7c except witti much poorer signal-to-noise ratio. Also shown in Fig. 7 as the dashed
lines are the computed spectra using Eqs. (1) and (2). The measured broad-band dye
laser spectral profiles noted above were used for I_ in these computations. Figure 8
shows for the 0-1 fundamental transition of N2 the measured frequencies and by a
small line segment the frequencies calculated using an empirical fit 3s'39 at the corre-
sponding experimental pressures and temperatures. The values at the lower pressures
and temperatures were obtained from spontaneous Raman scattering measurements in

a high-pressure diarnond anvil cell. 4° The CARS data in the 10 to 20-GI'a pressure
9"range and the ..340 to 2360-cm l frequency region are from single-shock experime_ts,

wtlile the remaining CARS data were obtained in double-shocked liquid N_.. In the
single-sh(_ked material, there is a monotonic increase of the vibrational frequency with

"1 )

inc.rc'asing pressure lip to a pressure of ca. 1.7.5 Gt a. Above this pressure the t'reqLle.llcy
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Fig. 7. Representative CARS spectra of shock-compressed N2. (a) is rep-
resentative of CARS spectra recorded when the shock has not reached tlm
window and contains contributions from ambient (pressure Pi) and single-
shocked (pressure P2) N2. (b), (c), and (d) a.re CARS spectra recorded after
the shock has hit the window, and contain contributions from single (pres-
sure t'_) and ctoublc-shocked (prcssu.re I _) N_. Th.e solid curves are tl_e
experimental data and the dashed curves are computed synthetic spectra.

Also shown for comparison in Fig. 8 are the .Raman frequency shifts along a 2000-K
isotherm from an ernpiricr.J approximation to Monte Carlo calculations by Belak et al. 4_
As pointed out by the authors, the Monte Carlo calculat, ions give frequencies that are
slightly larger than experimental results, with the discrepancy becoming greater for
increasing pressure.

The experirnentally dci, ermined linewidths ar:d peak }{,atnan stiscepl, ibilities of t|le
fu_da_n(;ntal and hot ba,_(! transitions were used to est, iterate the vibrational r(,laxation

'1'tinm and to (tetermi_e a vibrat, ional t,eu_t)erat_re, he relat, ionsl_il) between (,;AI{,S



intensities and tile. spontaneous Raman cross section and vibratiomd-level populations
can be approximated by 3°

, ,,k h___, 3 (do) (p.._pk) , (3)i jXj 27rc4WPws = -c-t-_ 3'
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Fig. 8. Raman shift vs pressure for 0-1 transition, o-spontaneous Raman
scattering in diamond-anvil cell..-CARS with shock compression. Solid
lines are isotherms obtained using an empirical fit to the data. as,a9 Dotted
line is th.e 2000-K isotherm from Belak et al. 41

where h is Planck's _ instant, c is the speed of light, (dcr/df_)j is the spontaneous
Raman cross section oi" the j to k vibrational transition, arid pj and pk are the number

densities in vibrational levels j and k, respectively. Ratios of Eq. (3) for the excited-
state transitions to the fundamental transition were used to explore the possibility
of a non-Boltzmann population distribution and a decreased vibrational relaxation
time at the pressures and temperatures shown in Fig. 8. The right-hand side ratios
were calculated using the harmonic oscillator approximation for the dependence of the

Raman cross section on vibrational level, (da/df_)j oc (j+ 1), and assuming Boltzmann
p()pulatlon distributions, with vibrational temperature _/;ib, for Pi and Pk. In Fig. 9,
these results are presented vs E/kT, i_ for several transitions. The energy, E, of the
vibrational transition is slowly varying, hence the abscissa depends primarily on the
temperature of the shocked fluid. Similar ratios of the left-hand side of Eq. 3 using the



susceptibilities and linewidths used to generate tile synthetic spectra :'4 art; als(.) depicted
in Fig. 9. Within tlm previously stated errors it is evide_lt; that tile experimental
p_trameters, and consequently the spectra, are adequately represented by a simple
model based on Boltzmann equilibrium of the vibrational hevels. This result i_nplies
that energy has been transferred from the bulk translational motion into the vibrational ..
energy levels in a time less than or comparable to the characteristic time of the shock-
comI)ression experiment. For the highest pressure experiments, this time is 10 ns or
less, a change of ten or(ters of magnitude from the ambient vibrational relaxation time
of ca. 60's. 42 I3ecause the vibrational populations appear to be in equilibrium, they can
be used as a measure of the vibrational temperature. Figure 10 shows the equation-
of-state temperature and vibrational temperature vs shock pressure for both single
and double-shocked N2. Tlm good agreement between thernea.:_ured and calculated
temperatures lends strong support to the model used to obtain the equation-of-state

temp erat u res .4:_
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Fig. 9. The ratios of the left-hand side of I_q. (3) for the observed hot band
transitions to Lhat of the fundamental transition (plotted as the symbols)
vs I_'/IcT_os, where ]); is the energy of the transition. Also shown as the lines
in the figure are the expected ratios assuming Bo]tzm'ann population distri-
butions (usirlg 7t"_b) and the h_',rmonic-oscillaix)r-approxirnation (tepend.ence
of I_,alnan cross sect, ion on vibrational level.
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In Fig. 11, the Raman linewidths 34 used to obtain the spectral fits of the shock-
compressed fluid nitrogen spectra are presented vs temperature. Note that Eqs. (1) and

(2) used to calculate the CARS spectra uses Lorentzian profiles to represent the spectral
lines shapes. While this choice provides an adequate representation of our measured
CARS spectra, it does not preclude the possibility of inhomogeneous broadening (i.e.,
Gaussian contribution to the line shapes). This effect would appear predominately in
the line wings where the accuracy of our data is insufficient to distinguish between

. shapes. In addition, the limited signal/noise does not permit the observation of line
shape differences between the fundamental transition and the observed hot bands.
Lorentzian profiles were chosen because they are generally a good first approximation

= far from the critical region. 44'45

Two statements can be made about the spectral linewidth data. First, the vibra-

= tional dephasing time T2 (where T2-1 = 2rcFj) has decreased from tens of ps at liquid
and near-critical densities 45'46 to about 0.3 ps near 40 GPa and 5000 K. Collapse of

: the Q branch from motional narrowing 47,4s is probably complete at tile pressures and
temperatures investigated here, and the line broadening probably results only from
pure dephasing. (tlowever, it must be noted that this notion may not be entirely cor-
rect because other lower density studies 49 have shown that vibrational dephasing may
not be separable from energy relaxation processes.)
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Fig. 11. Raman linewidths extracted from the synthetic spectral fits to
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and open circles represent single and d0uble-shock data, respectively. The
dephasing times noted on the ordinate assume homogeneous broading.

The second statement to be made about Fig. 11 is that as the shock pressure in-
creases along the Hugoniot, the spectral linewidth appears to almost linearly increase

with temperature. 3a A dependence (within experimental error) on density is not read-
ily apparent. For example, thesingle and double-shock data appear to fail on the
same line. At the shock densities investigated here, the steep repulsive core of the
intermolecular potential is being sampled. Consequently, the change in density with
increasing shock pressure is much less than the change in temperature. This fact, cou-
pled with the observed weak density dependence of the linewidth, produces the result
observed in Fig. 11.

Visible absorption bands have been observed in both gaseous and liquid oxy-

gen by several investigators. 35'5°-5s The presence of these proximity (collision) in-
duced absorption bands in the spectral region where CARS experiments were per-
formed for liquid oxygen leads to the possibility of electronic resonantly enhanced

CARS, 59 as well as absorption of the pump, Stokes, and anti,Stokes beams. These
possibilities were investigated by incorporating them into the CA]?_S calculations of
synthetic spectra using Eq. (1) and an empirical model for the absorption. The

empirical model included the following simultaneous transitions: (a) 2 a _-(u,, :--

0) _ 2 1Ag(/1' .... 0); (b) 2 3v_'-(p'''L,g ..... 0) ---+ l_glZ/', = 1)--_-lAg(//! '-- ()); and



(_)_'Y_2_(,'" = 1)+ _)2,,(,," o) --+_ 'A_(_,'= o) _ w_l _._rh,,contrib,,tiO,,from
"_- __,3Au.the high pressure UV bands' d) 3__.g

For electronic resonantly enhanced CARS, the third-order susceptibility for a
single-vibrational transition cob,,of the lth layer can be written a°'s:_--_l

3 , rx, o_x_'k _ (A ....B,+I32-Ih)-+-x"

with

= + - (al

where Xvk is the peak susceptibility, and p!O) and p_b) are the initial number densities
in the states a and b, respectively. The transition frequencies are as shown in Fig. 12,
rb_ and I'n'n are the "vibrational half-width, at half-maximum (tIWHM) linewidths,
and the remaining r's are the electronic transition linewidths. Druet et al. s9 have
suggested that for a broad absorption continuum, such ms described above, the reso-
nantly enhanced third-order susceptibility can be described by Eq. (3) using a broad
Lorentzian for the excited electronic state. For our experiment wl = wa = Wp;w2 = w_,
w4 = wa_. Synthetic spectra were calculated using Eqs. (1) and (3) in conjunction
with a broad 1400-cm -1 wide absorption band centered at 17,700 cm -'t to simulate
the proximity induced absorption, ta.king into account absorption Of Wp, w_, and w_
for a range of values for XPk/- nr,, X transition frequencies and linewidths, as Attempts
to favorably compare these results with experimental spectra were unsuccessful. The
calculated spectra were always distorted giving too large a scattering intensity at Ra-
man shifts greater than the vibrational transition frequency and insufFmient intensity
at lower energies. A qualitative examination of the intensities expected based on the
relative locations of the absorption bands and the laser frequencies indicates the cor-
rect intensity distribution was calculated if resonances were occurring. From this lack
of agreement, we concluded that even though cop, co8, and wa, are being attenuated
by proximity induced dipole transitions, an electronic resonance enhancement of the
CARS signal is not occurring, as Based on this finding, we calculated synthetic CARS
spectra for O2 as was done previously for N2 using Eqs. (1) and (2). A sarnple spectrum
and fitas are shown in Fig. 13a. The prominent peak results from the 0-1 transition of
the shock-compressed oxygen and the smaller feature to the right is the 0-1 transition
from a thin layer of unshocked material. Because the temperatures obtained in these
experiments were too low to produce hot-band transitions of sufficient intensity to be
readily visible, estimates of vibrational temperatures were not possible. Future work
using CARS data from stlock-compressed mixtures of O_.with N2 and CO will, because
of increased ternperatures, allow estimates of vibrational temperatures. Also shown in
Fig. 13b is a spectrum calculated using the same parameters as for the synthetic spec-
trum depicted by Fig. 13a, but leaving out the effects of absorption. The large change
in the ratio of peak intensities demonstrates the importance of including absorption
for good simulation of the experirnerfl:.al data.
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Figure 14 shows tile meatsured Raman shifts versus pressure for shock states of
liquid 02. There is a monotonic increase of the vibrational frequency with increas-
ing pressure. This is in contrast to the behavior observed in nltrogen, a4,3s,a9 where
tile frequency first increases with pressure, then reverses and begins to decrea_se with
further increases in pressure, ttowever, the maximum pressure of these experiments
is considerably less than the pressure, --_ 17.5 GPa, where the frequency reversal oc-
curred for nitrogen. When the fluid is single or double-shocked to the same pressure,
the difference in the measured Raman shift results from the effects of temperature
on the potential and on the portion _of the potential sampled on average, a4'as An
empirical fit was obtained using the measured Raman frequency shifts for ambient,
single-shocked and double-shocked oxygen. 35 The short segment near each data point
in Fig. 14 gives the calculated frequency value from tile empirical fit at the measured
pressure and temperature and the long curves show the positions of the 300,500, and
1000-K isotherms. Again it should be noted that Eq. (2)used to calculate the CARS
spectra utilizes Lorentzian profiles to represent the spectral line shapes. While this
choice provides an adequate representation of our measured CARS spectra, it does not
preclude the possibility of inhomogeneous broadening (i.e., Gaussian contribution to
the line shapes). This effect would appear predominately in the line wings 'where the
accuracy of our data is insufficient to distinguish between shapes. At lower pressures
the liquid oxygen line shape may be influenced by motional narrowing and fluctuations
near the critical point. 6'2,°a Assuming that tile broadening results from pure dephasing,

the vibrational dephasing time T_/2 (where T -_ = 2 rcry) decreased from a few tens
of ps at ambient conditions to about 1 ps at t_e highest pressure shock conditions.

CARS spectra obtained from shock-compressed liquid CO appear to show a small
vibrational frequency increase with pressure compared with N2, which is iso-electronic
with CO. N2 has very similar density (0.793 vs 0.808) and essentially the same Itugo-
niot (locus of shock states) up to 10 GPa. Yet, the vibrational frequency shift with
shock pressure along the Itugoniot in the two materials appears to be quite different.
We have also obtained CARS spectra of mixtures of CO in N2 and CO in 02. Ii'igure 15
shows CAt_.S spectra of unshocked CO, neat CO single-shocked to about 7 Cl:'a, and
a 20% mixture of CO in N2 shock compressed to a similar pressure. There is a clear
difference in vibrational frequency shift of tile CO in the shocked mixture versus that



in the shocked neat material. Similar measurements with N2 show that its vibrational
frequency appears to show no such variation from the neat material to tile mixture.
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Fig. 13. t_epresentative CARS spectrum'. (a) -- experimental data at
7.8 GPa and 782 K, --- synthetic spectrum includin,; effects of absorption,
(b) synthetic spectrum neglecting effects of absorption.

These observations suggest a fundamental difference in the intermolecular inter-
actions in CO versus N2. One possibility is dipolar interaction, which has been used to
explain the larger Raman linewidth of pure liquid CO. °4 Differences in the CO vibra-
tion'al frequency shift in neat CO versus CO/O2 mixtures were also observed, ttowever,
the temperature is also substantially difl'erent in these mixtures. Double-shock exper-
iments, not shown here, in neat CO imply that there is a temperature dependence of
the CO vibrational frequency similar to what wa_s found in N2. Complete analyses



of the CARS spectrtt of the mixtures will be used to he.lp elucid;.tte gllis ptlenolneIlof
ogy, estimate relaxation tinms, a,nd extract vibrational temperatures for (:onlparison to
('quation-of-sti-tte calculations, il.'lle vibr_ttion_tl frequency infornlatioIl, _tl()rlg with ttl(,
vibration_d temperatures, will be used to h('lp r¢'Iilic mixture (.,(lUnd,ion-of-state ttleory,
part, icularly by providil_g m()l(,ctllar-level details of the cfl'(,c.'ts of the cross-pot(;ntials,

olt
_r_0 2.0 4,0 6.0 8.0 I0.0

Pressure (GPo)

Fig. 14, t{.arn_n shift vs pressure. • 0_., single s}mck; o 02., double shock;
-- isotherms.

For a polyatornic molecule such ms nitromethane, the vibrational spectroscopy is
considerably more complicated than that discussed ab()v(, for diatomic molecules. At
low temperatures, only the vibrational fundarnent_ds need be considered, leading to
much simplification in the spectra. In the case of nitromethane, there are 15 pos-
sible vibrational normal modes, 6s,°° one of which is the nearly free rotation of the
nmthyl group around the CN bond. As the temperature is increased, even just Lo
room temperature, the low frequency modes start to become thermally populated Lo
a measurable extent. The measured band contour is not just a collisionally-broadened
single vibrational frequency, but contains contributions from hot bands due to th.ermal
excitation of the level being probed, as well as thermM excit;.ttion of ali other modes.
This situation would still be completely tractable if ali the anharmonicity constants
were known, In the case of nitrometllane, however, we could tillld only one reliable
_t_,.liarrnonicity constant involving tlm v'.bratio;1 of interest in tllis work, namely the

Gs
CN stretching rriode, u4.

In order to interpret the CALLS spectra of sllock-c.oinpressed nitrom(,thaile cor-
rectly, a Illodel ¢_7,°8 of ttle vibrational b_nd contour wa.s developed that includes the
colttribul, iorls ()f til( } hot bands. The mod('l was us(,d to (:_d(:_lat(' tt_(, positions _7_,Ili (] ill-
t,(',11sil,i(:s of the }lot bands of the CN strt, tcl_irlg mo(t(, f()r _tn_l,i(,nt nitromethane and ser-
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eral shock-compressed pressure and temperature states of nttromethane using Eqs, (1.)
and (2). I!lgure 16 shows the improved fit of the synthetic CARS spectrum when In-• ' 4 _ d ' ¢ '_

cludmg the hot bands for ambmnt pressure and temperature nltromel, hanc. lh(; low
frequency side of the peak Is not satisfactorily fit without inclusion of tlm availabh_ hot
bands.
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Fig. 15. CARS spectra of CO in neat CO (dotted line) and in a 1/4:CO/N2
mixture (dashed line), shocked to near 7 GPa. I he feature in the mixture at
ca. 2137 cm -1 is from a small amount of unshocked material. The features
between 2110 and 2120 cm -1 result from the first hot-band transition. The
unshocked CO spectrum (solid line) is shown for reference.

CARS spectra of the u4 mode at several pressures in shock-compressed nitro-
methane have been previously reported, _9-71 as has a preliminary estimate of the u4
vibrational frequency versus shock pressure, _1 The spectral fit of the shock-compressed
nitromethane CARS spectrum in Fig. 17a is that given by the model with the a_ssump-
tion that the anharmonic coefficients do not change with pressure. The linewidth of
the transition was the only variable adjusted for the tit shown. There is something
obviously wrong with this model when it is applied to the shock-compressed material,
even at modest pressures and temperatures.

The discrepancy probably arises because of changes in the anharmonicity coef-
ficients with pressure, contrary to _ssurnption. Also, because the _'4 vibrational fre-
quency incremses with pressure, indicating a stiffening of the potential for that motion,
it might become more resilient to lhc presence of other thermally pot)ulated vibrational
motions. 'l'hc consequence of t}lis picture would be that the off-diagonal anharmonic
coefficients would be comparatively smaller. Figure' 17b sllows a synthetic CARS
spectrum a.ssumirlg t,ltc, oil'-diagonal aIlharrnonicity coctticic_tts arc zero aI_d only tile



,0

diagonal gernls and 1"are wtried for the best tit, Ttte qu_qity of the tit in Fig, 17b is
clearly better than that of 17a, There is obviously ,nore work to do t,(_ understand
these spectra,
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Fig. 16. CARS experimental spectrum of ambient nitromethane CN-
stretching mode. a) synthetic spectrum (d+mhed) includes no }mt bands;
b) synthetic spectrum (dashed) includes contribution from hot bands.

Figure 18 shows spectra of the ul mode of unshocked (0,0003 GPa and 191 K) N20
_md N20 shocked to approximately 4.3-GPa pressure and 735-K teInperature. Because
the temperature of the unshocked liquid is low, the data can be tit with a synthetic
spectrum comprised of only the fundamental trartsition. Inclusion of ltot bands as w_us
done for the v'4 mode of CIIaNOra is not necessary, t[owever, a prc'liminary fit of the
spectra for shock-cornpresscd N20 suggests inclusion of both tile first excited state
transition of the ul mode and also transitions originatillg from l,t_e excited st,_tes of
the v'2 bending mode. The energy level sel)a,rations used in tl_is initial fit were the gins
pltase values given by ]lerzberg, 7:a_l'}t¢'.spectral structure resultittg rrc)iii t,l+issclternc is



readily visible 111Fig, 18b. The shoulder to the loft of the highest peak is thought to bc
the shock shifted 0-1 transition, The large peak is the result of the futldamcnt, a,l 1-2
transition and the ho_ band origin_tting from the first excited st_tc of the t/_ bending
mode. An_flyses of this arid other high-t_ressure/hlgh-temlx'.r_tture liquid N20 spcctrtt
arc in progress and will bc reported in the Ile_:tr future,
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Fig, 17. CARS experimental spectrum of the CN-stretching mode of liq-

uid nitromethane shock compressed to ca. 33 GPa. a) Syrlthetic spec-
trum (dashed) with all hot bands and using model; b) synthetic spectrum
(dashed) with combination hot bands set to zero,
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Fig. 18. CARS spectra of a) unshocked N20 and b) shocked N20. '_Pile solidlines are experimental data and the dashed lines are spectral simulations.

SUMMA RY

I,'unda.me,,taI understanding of the detailed microscopic phenomenology of shock-
induced ch(:mi, al reaction and detonation waves is being sougllt by using pulsed coher-
enl, optical scattering experiments to determine the molecular structure, constituents,
and energy transfer mechanisms in shock-compressed, higt>pressure/tligl>temperature
fluids. To date we have conlirnle(1 thai, Na, O_, CO, N20, CllaNO:a, and Coil6 still
exist as nlolecules on the nanosecond timescale behind tlm shock front, but t.hat en..
ergy transfer is occurring fronl tlle translational degr('.(.'s of t'r(.'eclolu into ttle vibratio_lal
mo(t(,.s, l"or N..,, O2, and CO, the vibrational relaxat.ion times h_tve decreased to less
t]_iti_ a f(_w Ela1_()se(:()n(ls i, tile stlock-.corrlt_r(:ssed st,at, e. For nitrogen, tills is _tb()tlt _ t(.'ll
(_r(ler of rilag,11it,tl(l(.,,rate iI_(:.r(,a.se fr()I.TlalIIl_ie.z_t con(litions, lC()r Nu (work is iii pr()gr(:ss

1 '1wil, ll (32 and ,(.)) til(.' vil,rati()llal pOl_ula.l, ion (tisi, ril_ut, ion _tl)l)ears ll()lt, znla_n-lik(,, a_(t
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gives temperat, ures that agree satisfactorily wit, h those obtMned t'roi,1 equ_tt, io,l-olLstate
calcul_,_tons. We h_tvc experimentally shownthe effect of tile ixlt,crmolecul_tr t)otc'I1-
tim (reflecting tlm ttler,noclynamic environment of the shoc, l¢-.corill)res._,(:¢tstale) oll tlm
intramolccular poteilt, lal through frequency shift measurcllmnts. 'i'hcse results show
differences for N= arid CO behavior previously not elucidated by shock IIugoniot data.
Linewidth data have bern used, assuming homogeneous line bro_uleIling, Lo provide _n
estimate of aleph,using times. For N2 and 02 these have decreased Lo less them one
picosecond at the highest pressures.

Also we h_tve shown that the dynamic shock-compression technique can be used to
produce a high-pressure/high-temtx_'rature dense fluid, which can then be interrogated
at the molecular level using short pulsed coherent l{aman scattering techniques.
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